
Over 1.3 MILLION Greenius
training courses
completed

On-demand Employee Training 
Deploy an automated training program that ensures your
teams get the training they need, when they need. Eliminate
jobsite bottlenecks and rework incidents.

Expansive Tailgate Talk Library
Keep your teams focused on the objective and safe on the
job site.

Performance Reporting
Better manage your staff with meaningful insights into their
training, on-the-job performance and create a culture
centered around continuous improvement.

360-Degree Performance Reviews
Pinpoint areas for growth and development while uncovering
how you can build a team by using their immediate
feedback.

 
Access Training on Any Android or iOS 
Mobile Device
Avoid wasted time between job sites.

30,000+ HOURS of training
videos consumed 

A QUARTER-MILLION+
landscaping
employees trained with
Greenius

BUILD HIGH 
PERFORMING TEAMS

GoGreenius.com

Greenius makes it simple and easy to train and develop staff and 
crews using on-demand training and 360-degree employee reviews

whether you’re at the office or in the field.

GREENIUS
2023 NYSNLA

MEMBER
OFFER: 

 

https://share.golmn.com/NYSNLA

FREE 2-month license of
Greenius Training Software

($250 savings)
+

FREE Unlimited users 2 months
($200+ savings)

+
FREE Unlimited Training

Courses +
FREE Custom Implementation

($347 savings) 
 

Total Member Savings: $797W E  A R E  P R O U D  T O  
P A R T N E R  W I T H

https://share.golmn.com/malp


Over $51 billion dollars worth
of estimates

78+ million individual 
employee clock-ins captured

Budgeting 
Grow your landscape company with the right blend of
skilled labor and equipment and make a profit on every job. 

Customer Management
Elevate customer and workflow management, get approvals
faster and create transparency.

 
Estimating
Build profitable estimates faster.

Scheduling and Time Sheets
Manage your schedule, track time quickly and accurately,
and simplify payroll.

Invoicing
Automated invoicing from timesheet data.

Job Costing
Increase profits, estimate accurately and eliminate
spreadsheets.

245,000 Green and Snow 
employees managed daily on

LMN

Companies who use LMN 
realize 10-15+% in additional

annual revenue growth

LMN PROFESSIONAL (PRO+) BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

GOLMN.COM

Build a team of rockstars, make more profit, and remove the frustrations of
operating a landscape business. LMN is recognized as North America’s#1 
business management, and learning solution software for landscape and 

snow removal professionals.

Here's How You Build A Better
Landscaping Business And Maximize Profit

Our customers have created:

“Wish I would have had LMN when we started
17 years ago! I tell every single landscaper I 
know about LMN. It completely changed our 
business! If every single landscaper used it, 
then it would be better for the entire
Industry.”

 
On the purchase of LMN's Pro+ Business

Management Software, member receives 25%
off Professional Implementation ($211
savings)

+
FREE 2 months LMN Business Management

Software ($788 savings)
+

FREE Unlimited users for 2 months 
($400+ value)

 
Total Member Savings: $1,399

- NO LIMITS LANDSCAPING, INC.

LMN Pro ‘2023 NYSNLA
Member Program Offer 

https://share.golmn.com/NYSNLA-PRO

W E  A R E  P R O U D  T O  
P A R T N E R  W I T H

https://share.golmn.com/OLA-PRO

